Kurly Catering &
Gifting Experiences

Our Story
Kurly Kürtősh is an experiential boutique bakery and caterer
offering kürtőskalács, a popular Hungarian street food. We
have created a memorable dessert experience by combining an
old world craftsmanship and pure international ingredients.
In 2015, Kurly Kürtősh was envisioned in Hungary with the goal to
create kürtősh that rivaled top quality pastries found in the US
while serving them in a unique & welcoming space. Since then,
Kurly Kürtősh has become a hidden gem in Nutley, NJ and has
been honorably invited to bake at the Hungarian Embassy in D.C.
Now we are creating sweet memories for kids & adults alike. We
offer a variety of customizable kurly treats to share with your
friends, families or colleagues for any occasion.
We invite you to look through our brochure to find the perfect
treat for your special occasion.
Enjoy,

Founder/Co-Owner
“The chimney cakes are delicious! Everything is very well organized from start to
finish and the passion makes the whole experience even more delightful.”
- Ivonn Szeverenyi, MD., Wife of the former Hungarian Ambassador to the US
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Let's celebrate. Contact us!
973-800-4981
info@kurlykurtosh.com
@kurlykurtosh
kurlykurtosh
Links: Online shop or Let's Chat
QSR Codes:

Online shop

Let's chat form

Gifts of Deliciousness
Our kürtősh is the sweetest specialty gift. Whether it's a birthday, a thank you or just
because, everyone loves kurly treats!
We can help you customize your gift for any occasion with:
a variety of flavors
a mix between kürtősh and ice cream
custom stickers.
Visit our Online shop to browse our collection. Then contact us to design your treats.
Please order at least 24 hours in advance.
For large custom order, please fill out the Let's Chat form.

Party favor with ribbon

Gift set

Party favor w/ sticker

Kurly full-service catering - Dessertainment®
Dessertainment® is a unique interactive dessert experience with on-site kürtősh baking,
available for private and corporate events.
Our kürtősh dessert station includes:
an elegant Hungarian themed décor (or customized decor upon request),
our European-imported oven (always a guest attraction),
your choice of kürtősh flavors (ice cream optional),
1 to 2 hours of catering,
a team of server(s)/baker(s) to setup and cleanup (from start to finish).
Your guests customize their kürtősh and always leave with sweet memories!
Please fill out our Let's Chat form with your event details. Starting at $1,850 for 75 ppl.

Fall theme

Elegant Hungarian theme

Dessertainment® moments

The Kurly Experience

Kurly Kone

Magic in progress

Baking to perfection

Kurly Catering - Pick Up/Drop Off
Surprise your guests with a unique dessert experience, freshly baked kürtősh!
Choose from a variety of options:
Kürtősh rings in party boxes or party platters for an elevated presentation!
Party favor kürtősh with customized sticketr.
Party size kurly kones with ice cream.
Pick Up/Drop Off: Tuesday to Sunday from 10 am to 7 pm.
Pick Up orders before 2 pm: $100 minimum.
Drop Off orders: $250 minimum plus a delivery fee based on location & time.
Visit our Online shop. Please order at least 24 hours in advance.
For large custom order, please fill out our Let's Chat form.

Fall theme

Party platter

Christmas theme

Kurly Ice Cream Social
Treat your guests to Kurly Kones®! Allow your guests to customize and build their own
kone.
The Ice Cream Social includes (serves 25 ppl, $275):
Assorted flavors of party size kones,
LINDT® chocolate truffles,
Madagascar Vanilla Bean ice cream,
Edible glitter & Italian imported NUTELLA® drizzle.
Visit our Online shop. Please order at least 24 hours in advance.
Delivery available, fee based on location & time.

Party size kone

Ice Cream Social package

Host an event @ Kurly Kürtősh
Elevate your event with a unique dessert experience. Celebrate a birthday, hands-on
workshop or a social tasting; with a full buyout, our dining room offers a warm and
welcoming atmosphere accommodating up to 45 ppl. Together we customize your
event for a memorable experience.
For an extended menu, ask about our savory kürtősh or our recommended caterers.
Available Mon - Tues 9 am - 9 pm & Wed - Sun 9 am - 1:30 pm. Starting at $750.
WEEKDAY PARTY SPECIAL! Enjoy a party for 10 ppl with continuous serving of
assorted kürtősh + 1 serving of Madagascar Vanilla bean ice cream. 2 hr reservation: $250
Please fill out our Let's Chat form with your event details.

Brithday girl baking

Customized invitation

Friends celebrating

Corporate Gifts & Events
Kurly treats is the perfect way to show appreciation or celebrate achievements! Whether
it's for employees, clients or customers, the craftsmanship and curated ingredients are
100% delightful. Everyone loves being treated to Kurly Kürtősh!
Choose either Dessertainment®, an interactive cross-cultural experience, customized kurly
treats, or the popular Kurly Ice Cream Social.
Trust us to deliver the professionalism you are looking for, based on our experience
working with large corporate clients, including, but not limited to:

MOVADO
Party favor

Dessertainment® setup

@kurlykurtosh
kurlykurtosh
info@kurlykurtosh.com

74 E PASSAIC AVE
NUTLEY, NJ 07110
973-500-4981
kurlykurtosh.com

